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VOICES class 
produces 
documentaries
South High opened its doors to family 
and friends to celebrate the VOICES 
students and their films. Documentary 
film night was held on February 18, 
2015. Six films were viewed 
highlighting South high teachers, 
students, programs and the issues many 
of our students face. 

VOICES stands for Values, Options, 
Issues and Choices Explored in Society.  

The VOICES class incorporates the 
subjects of social studies, English, and 
media studies. Students are encouraged 
to explore and engage in issues in the 
world today. In addition to course work 
on society and expression, students learn 
about radio, photography, and 
documentary film production.

The class is led by South High teachers 
Delainia Haug and Laura Lanik with the 
help of teaching artist/videomaker, John 
Akre. Together they guide the students 
through the production of a documentary 
film.

Akre has been helping students at South 
High create documentaries that explore 
social issues for nearly twenty years. 
This year’s documentaries can be 

continued on page 6

This yearʼs breakfast spotlights Southʼs musicians
We are seeking alumni 
musicians to perform at this 
year’s Annual Pancake 
Breakfast. An electric 
keyboard will be available. If 
you would like to perform, 
call the Foundation office at 
612-668-4344. A table of 
music memorabilia will be 
displayed. Let us celebrate 
South High's great music 
tradition. We are also looking 
for a jukebox, if anyone has 
one to loan for the day please 
contact Dick Westby at 
sandrich22@comcast.net.

Announcing South High Theater's 2015 musical
The Wiz! 
plus all you can eat Carboneʼs pasta bar
Join us on a journey to the magical land of Oz with Dorothy and Toto! The “Wiz” is a 
fun and funky spin on the classic Wizard of Oz story. South High Theater's production 
features a super talented cast, music that will make you want to move and dances that 
will bring the house down! South High's unique version of the play is a celebration of 
African American art and artists. The play's set, costumes, and choreography reference 
with visual splendor the vital and inspiring work of African American artists from 
American history and today!

Inspired by the popularity of last year's Hairspray: The 
Musical, we have added a Saturday matinee performance. 
The South High Foundation is helping celebrate the 
theatrical talents of South High students by hosting a pasta 
bar after the matinee performance. Join us for dinner after 
the 2:30 p.m. matinee, or before Saturday evening's 7 p.m. 
show. Order your tickets in advance for a package deal. 
See you at the show!

Details:
South High Theater Presents: The Wiz
March 12 &13 at 7 p.m., March 14, 2:30, 7 p.m.
South High Auditorium
Tickets: $9 Adults, $7 Students at the door

All You Can Eat Carbone’s Pasta Bar from 4-7 p.m.
Penne pasta, cheese tortellini, with alfredo and marinara sauces and meatballs and 
chicken. Tickets: Adults $18, Students $10 at the door. 
A silent auction will be held during the pasta bar. 

Order ahead package deal of show and pasta bar: $25 Adults, $15 Students
Call the Foundation office 612-668-4344 or order online 
www.southhighfoundation.org

VOICES students work on editing their 
documentaries under the guidance of 
resident teacher, John Akre.

Join alumni family and friends for the  
Annual Pancake Breakfast 
                     

Sunday, 
April 25, 2015

8 a.m. - Noon
tickets available at the door — details on page 7
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 A message from the president

Auditorium filled with music 

Music filled the South High auditorium this past January. The 
Singer Showcase was first on the calendar with the Pops Concert 
following one week later. Carbone’s Pizza was ready for parents, 
students, staff and alumni to enjoy before the music started. 

South High singers gave their interpretations of old standards 
from the 30s and 40s such as Something’s Gotta Give, Bye Bye 
Blackbird and I’ve Got My Love To Keep Me Warm, with the 
accompaniment of the Jazz Band under the direction of Eric 
Sayre. Eleventh grader, Thomas Bates (pictured at near right) 
sang It’s Only A Paper Moon. 

This year’s Singer Showcase guest artist was Steve Faison, one 
of the most versatile performers in the Twin Cities, who sings all 
styles including jazz scatting, R&B, pop, rock, and blues. 
Among his selections for the evening were Come Rain Or Come 
Shine, Every Day I Have The Blues and Luck Be A Lady. Faison 
works one-on-one with the students in preparation for the 
concert.

continued on page 6

Jazz Band photo left to right: musicians, Audrey Goodnight, Andy Orton, Seamus Hawley, Joseph Rouche, and Bryant Castro-Venancio.

Clockwise from top middle: Steve Faison, guest artist. Eric Sayre, Music Director.  Chamber Orchestra members, Jazmin Alvarez, Lucy Phiravanh and 
Chloe Coultrip. Frances Bates with a slice of Carbone’s pizza, teachers Sheila Willette and Anne Marie Plante in the background. Musicians, Raamie 
Ebrahim, Johan Cavert, Sam Lee, George Oxford, Kean Johansen and Hannah Warling take a break before performing. Soloist, Thomas Bates. 

Voices     homophobia    multicultural  adapted   VALUES   dream   gentleness   
inspiring  honor   enlighten   choices   racism   grace   accomplished
As you read through the articles in this newsletter you will find these words peppered 
throughout the pages. They are not all positive words but the sum of these words 
represent diversity—the diversity of South High and the alumni, students, staff and 
community we support. This diversity helps us succeed.

When students use the VOICES class to explore world issues, when teachers find ways 
to adapt sports so all can participate, when we watch amazingly talented actors and 
musicians perform, when we honor the accomplishments of our community, when we 
work together to build our dreams and remember those who shared those dreams with us, 
we highlight what we value—all that is good and true in our community. That is when 
we succeed.

If you take a look through old yearbooks you’ll find the words we used to describe South 
have evolved and changed just as the hairstyles, issues and events have changed. But the 
underlying values have not wavered and the results have been phenomenal. For decades 
we have dared to dream big and have enlightened and inspired those around us with 
courage and grace. Please help us continue to empower the students at South to succeed.  
We are proud, we are South!

Nancy Rosenow ’76
South High Foundation President
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Thank you to our contributors!                                

June (Gelhar) Anderson ’49
Earl Anderson ’53
Jennifer Athanases, Parents
William Badenhoff ’64
Andrea Baker, Friend
Lawrence & Jane Balzer ’48, ’50
Anne & Greg Bartel, Parents
Harold & Diane (Edridge) Benson ’50, ’52
James & Ruth Ann Benson ’52
Leonard Benson ’46
George & Janice Beske, Staff
Melvin & Margaret (Chelmo) Bisson ’57
Dave & Suzanne (Wigen) Boll ’66
Donna (Berg) Boller ’48
Andrew Bosquez ’51
Dale Braunschweig ’56
Kathy Briggs ’71
Richard Brooks ’51
Ruth Chovancek ’48
Dale & Sonya (Tossey) Clementson ’68
Robert Cowle, Parents
Earl & Charleen (Cruys) Crandall ’50
Kathryn Crewe ’55
Jacquelyn Cronin, Staff
George & Janet (Feldt) Cruys ’53
Edward & Karayn (Kalland) 
     Cunnington ’59
Dennis Czupryna ’65
Geraldine (Olson) Dittrich ’60
Dennis Dodge ’68
William & Anne Drake, Parents
Martin & Jody Duda ’72
Jack & Lea (Henkels) Eng ’52
John & Amelia (Johnson) Engberg ’53
Gerald & Marlys Evans ’47
Michael Feriancek ’71
Marjorie Fitzsimmons

Roger Folta ’66
John & Elaine Foss ’45
Robert Foss ’52
Paul & Mary Freeman ’61
Richard & Janis Friedrichsen, Staff
Clyde & Mary (Hague) Gates ’52
Arlene (Lundeen) Gillett ’57
Charles Gramling ’68
Larry & Zylpha Gregerson ’99
Doris (Miner) Haataja ’48
Paulette (Backstorm) Haddock ’65
Kathleen (Boughner) Haglund ’58
David Hague ’51
Andrew Halverson ’62
Bob & Judy (Siple) Hanson ’49
Mary Hanson
Adrienne Harty, Friend
Louis & Kathy (Dwyer) Hastert ’60
Roy & Gloria (Andresen) Haugseth ’42
Sarah - Grace Heller ’89
Phyllis (Johnson) Hendrickson ’41
Carol Horswill, Staff
Robert & Marilyn (Anderson) Hovelson ’47
Julius Ickler ’40
Philip & Marlene (Fisher) Isaacson ’58, ’60
Muriel (Franceschina) Jessup ’41
Janet (Hoover) Johnson ’57
Craig Johnson ’67
Richard & Betty (Stolpe) Julin ’51
Judith (Westby) Jungwirth ’61
Phyllis (Pearson) Kelly ’51
Robert Kennedy, Parents
Elmer Koch ’54
Emmanuel Kohen ’48
Violet (Tveita) Kumpf ’48
Thomas & Linda Lincoln, Parents
Karen Lindgren ’64

Thad Ludwiczak, Friend
Patrick & Jo (Iverson) Malmsten ’43, ’45
Janice Martineau-Dunlop ’58
Mike Martinez ’72
Sue (Lundeen) Matthews ’65
Bob McDonald ’59
John Meili ’52
Daniel & Mary Meyers ’61
Robert Michelsen ’44
Mark Miller
George Moline ’49
Bonnie Morris, Parents
Virginia (Ellis) Morton ’52
Lee & Kevina Munnich, Parents
Sara Neu
Marlene (Nelson) Oberg ’52
Phyllis (Cleveland) O'Brien ’44
Barbara (Arbuckle) Odland ’53
Tom Pallo ’46
Margaret (Zabel) Perry ’55
Rhodes Peterson ’48
Richard & Judy (Mart)  Pihlstrom ’54, ’57
Mark & Lyn Rabinovitch, Parents
Cheryl (Andersen) Ramirez ’70
Margaret Reed, Staff
Robert Reiley & Kristin Anderson, Parents
Diane (Schwalbe) Reitan ’58
Patrick Ryan ’50
Richard Saleck ’52
Richard Sandhofer ’54
Allen Satter ’58
Ted Schatz, Friend
Gregory Schuster ’64
Berta (Wittles) Shapiro ’50
Gregory Shuster ’64
Robert Singer, Friend
John Sjoquist ’48

Cheryl Skrypez ’76
Robert Stein ’56
Wayne Stolson ’50
Eric Strauss ’90
Herbert Stromquist ’41
Harry & Sue Summitt, Parents
Thekla (Olson) Swanson ’92
Barbara (Parrott) Swenson ’65
Philip Taylor ’69
Bruce Theisen
Marlyn Theisen ’56
Richard Thorud ’52
Joan Threet, Staff
Donald Turnberg ’43
Helene Turnbull, Staff
Pamela (Fredell) Van Heel ’64
Robert & Gloria (McAuliffe) Varner ’43, ’46
Bruce & Jacque  Vatne ’56
Frances Vavrus, Parents
Carol (Trembley) Vick ’57
Betty Lou (Frolik) Viskocil ’59
Marilyn (Pearson) Wahlberg ’48
Marlys (Quarnstrom) Wahlberg ’44
Maxine Wallin, Friend
Eva Lu (Nelson) Webb ’45
Richard & Sandra (Hanson) Westby ’52, ’53
James Westby ’55
Bruce Wetternach ’62
Richard & Colleen (Meyers) 
     Wicklund ’58 & ’60
Thomas Willey ’51
Roger Williams ’61
Diane (Oden) Williamson ’61
Melissa Wilson
Sylvia (Knutsen) Woodward ’61
Pat (Flaherty) Yemne ’44

Special Giving
Sybille (Kauffman) Aaron ’50 
American Legion #234, Friend
Mary Ann (Peters) Anderson ’41
Robert Anderson ’57
Van & Barbara Anderson, Parents
John Arneson ’41
Bridget (Curran) Axelson ’93
Michael & Judy (Erickson) Ayers ’66
Rachel Bachman ’91
Joyce (Bungert) Baskin ’50
Donald & Roberta Benson ’48
Richard & Maxine Berg ’42
Andrea Breen, Friend
John Brown ’61

Katherine Cady, Friend
Eugene & Lois (Knutson) Capistrant ’53
David & Sandy Carlson ’61
H. Mead & June Cavert, Friend
Paul Dixon, Parents
Robert & Bernadine Dwinnell, ’61
John & Gisela Dolny ’38
B. J. Elenbaas, Parents
Jane Eschweiler ’55
Dennis & Karen Fenster ’97
Richard & Beverly (Wexler) Fink ’50
Norman Gabrick ’61
Carol (Wicklund) Gengenbach ’60
George Glaros, Friend

Jane Hamilton
Margery (Ranning) Harris ’45
International Ceramics Assn., Friend
Brian & Karen (Osum) Joyce ’61
Marlys (Johnson) Kittleson ’51
Dave & Paula Kocken, Parents
Karin Larson ’56
Steve Lindquist, Staff
Angus MacDonald ’86
John Ibele & Monica McNaughton, Parents
David & Audrey Nelson, Parents
Alice M. O'Brien Foundation
Matthew Ocel ’79
Dale & Karen Panton, Parents

Ronald & Jane (Rasmussen) Petrich ’65, ’64 
John & Marie Pettingill, Parents
Donna (Olson) Pukay ’43
Nicholas Puzak, Parents
Robert Ramerth ’60
Rollie Ring ’38
Kathryn (Letness) Schwappach ’47
Wes & Linda Skoglund, Parents 
Lee (LaQuita Houk) Thorson ’50
Donald Tveita, Friend
Richard Vatne ’46
Evelyn (Griffith) Williams ’01
Theresa (Elles) Wise ’68 
Winston Cavert & Carol Witte, Friend

Centurion
donations since Fall 2014

Brick Fundraiser

Friday Night Lights
When do dreams become a reality? Often with hard work, time and support!

In 2009 the Foundation helped finance and construct an Athletic Field Building. Then the dream became 
having a press box and lights on the football field. To help this dream become a reality, we are asking for 
your help once again.

Soon you will be receiving a fundraising flyer inviting you to purchase a brick for $50. Your name will be etched on the brick and the 
brick will be used to support the athletic complex. We encourage you to consider buying a second brick in memory of someone, 
perhaps a loved one or special teacher. Help us bring lights and press box to our football field! Look for the flyer in your mail!

Contact person: Mike Feriancek 
mferiancek@aol.com 
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ALUMNI NEWS

Class Reunions

Centenarian Copes 
remembered 
Lifetime musician and 1929 alumnus, 
Ophelia Copes, passed away in 
November 2014 at the age of 104. 
Copes, featured in the 2011 South High 
Foundation spring newsletter, attended 
the U of M after high school and 
graduated in 1935 from the MacPhail 
School of Music. She shared her wealth 
of musical knowledge through 60 years 
of teaching piano. She continued to play 
the piano each day after retiring from 
teaching and was able to live in her own 
home until shortly before her death. Her 
grace and gentleness enriched all the 
lives she touched. Class of 1950—65th Reunion

Thursday, August 20, 2015 at the Airport 
Hilton Hotel, Social Hour at 11:00 a.m. 
and Luncheon at 12:30 p.m.
 
A "Save the Date" flyer has been mailed 
and a second mailing with further details 
will be forthcoming (menu selection and 
reservation information). Anyone in our 
class not receiving the flyer should 
contact Lillian with current address 
information. A number of the flyers have 
been returned as being "Unable to 
forward.” 

Contact Lillian Iverson at 763-425-9698 
or email lilgaryiverson@comcast.net

Class of 1960—55th Reunion 
Tentative plans for late summer/fall of 
2015. 

For further info contact: Mike Bania, 
952-677-2706 or mbania@comcast.net

The reunion committee invites all 
classmates to update Mike of any 
changed contact data, to assure timely 
delivery of the 55th reunion invitation.

Class of 1970—45th Reunion
September 2015, date TBA
Get in on the planning stages, go to our 
website to get info or add your ideas!
Details: www.shs70.org 

Class of 1990—25th Reunion
Open to all classes — especially '87-'91
Saturday, June 27, 2015
Details: SouthHigh90.com

Class of 1995—20th Reunion
July 25, 2015 at the Crown Plaza in 
Downtown Minneapolis. Go to Facebook, 
South High Class of 95 for additional 
information or contact: Reed Kannas 
rkannas@gmail.com

Ed Antolik ’49
Donna (Johnson) Backman ’49
Joyce (Bungert) Baskin ’50
John Blaus ’60
Judy (Holm) Braunschweig ’58
Dorothy Byrne ’18
Gerry Cady
Chuck Carlson ’64
Beverly (Nass) Casey ’52
Georgene Claresen ’53
Barb (Harding) Cowan ’57 
Teri Cowan ’79
Janet (Feldt) Cruys ’53
Tim Dickson ’79
Bernie Eschweiler ’35
Lee Ferguson ’52
Gloria Haugseth ’44
Marilyn Holmbeck ’39
Carol (Carlton) Jackson ’56
Jack Koblas ’60
Patricia (Mathews) Kosciolek ’46
Violet Mae (Tveita) Kumpf ’48
George Letness ’43
Ross Literski ’44
James Earl Martineau ’62
Suzanne (Lundeen) Matthews ’65

Helen (Nelson) Maxwell ’47
Roger Mitby ’57
Dorothy (Croerig) Moline ’54
Peggy Munson ’56
Rosalie (Rosen) Nelson ’56
David A. Nelson ’57
Erling "Bud" Nelson ’49
Ardelle (Wold) Olson ’43
Virginia (Johnson) ’50
Carol Peterson ’49
Virginia (Oman) Peterson ’39
Andrew Pukay ’42
Ed Sayestand ’54
Gerald M. Smith ’58
Lillian (Martin) Snider ’46
Deborah Stroschein ’75
James Suess ’58
Marcia Sutherland
Ralph Thorp ’ 46
Clifford S. Tower ’61
Helen and Clifford Tower
James Terry Vernon ’65
Milton Victorsen ’43
Lori Westby ’76
Frank Witso ’53

Memorial Plaques
There are two memorial plaques at South 
listing the soldiers who graduated from 
South who died in World War I and II. 
There is a plaque for Vietnam as well but 
there are no names on it. 

We want to correct that omission but we 
need your help. As of now we know of 
only three individuals who died in 
Vietnam. There probably were more. We 
are also asking for names of soldiers 
who died in the Korean and Gulf Wars. 

Please contact Judy Ayers at 
judyayers@earthlink.net if you have any 
information.

             The Class of 1952
             The Elenbaas Grandchildren
  Maggie Hansen ’76
  Janna Lundquist ’99
  Hilary Lundquist ’01
  Joanna Lyens ’17
  Anna Muessig ’03

Will Muessig ’05
Izzy Rousmaniere ’16
Shirley Parrott Saleck
Warren and Marlys (Lobeck) Schluck ’52 & ’53
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford O. Tower

Memorials

In Honor of

mailto:lilgaryiverson@comcast.net
mailto:lilgaryiverson@comcast.net
mailto:mbania@comcast.net
mailto:mbania@comcast.net
http://www.shs70.org/
http://www.shs70.org/
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When: Wednesday, May 13, 2015

Where:Knights of Columbus 
1114 W. 79th St., Bloomington 

Social Hour: 11:00 a.m.  
Lunch: Noon 

Cost: $17.00 per person  
($20 at the door)

Order deadline: May 4
Online reservation deadline May 5, 2015

Program: Wall of Honor

Name          Spouse/Partner

___________________________________________     ______________________________________________
Maiden name    Class Year    Maiden name              Class Year

___________________________________________        ______________________________________________

Meal Choice:Roast Beef Chicken Salad Vegetarian        Meal Choice:Roast Beef Chicken Salad Vegetarian 
                                            
Street: _________________________________________________________
City/State/Zip____________________________________________________           Total enclosed $_______
Email___________________________________     
Phone__________________________________

Invite your friends, call a classmate! Complete the form below and mail with your check to:
South High Foundation Alumni Lunch, 3131 19th Avenue South, Minneapolis MN 55407
Contact Lil Iverson 763-425-9698 for further information or order online www.southhighfoundation.org

Office use only
AL15 CID______________DR____CK____AT____TK____

  2014 Spring All Alumni Luncheon

Wall of Honor inductees
Mark Sanders, South High Athletic 
Director (17 years) has been the go-to 
guy for the Foundation when we needed 
something done or had any questions. He 
has recently relocated to be close to 
family in Florida.

Sanders has a Bachelor of Science in 
Health, Phy. Ed. and Rec. from SD State 
University, with a minor in Health 
Science and an Adapted Phy. Ed. 
Licensure from the U of M. He is active 
in the National Athletic Administrators 
Association, The Minnesota State High 
School League, Region 6AA, and the 
Minnesota State Coaching Association.

Mark Sanders has initiated several 
projects to improve facilities such as: a 
new dance studio, new weight room and 
new concession building/ticket booth 
with restrooms. These additions helped 
participation numbers and created a sense 
of school pride. Sanders spearheaded a 
summer leadership program for athletes 
concentrating on goal setting, respect, 
decision making and attitude. He has 
advised and mentored coaches and 
provided leadership to a diverse student 
population in athletics and activities. He 
has brought in numerous guest speakers 
from various fields. Sanders has been 
responsible for the overall operation of 
35 sports teams, over 100 coaches and 20 
activities advisors. Mark Sanders will 
truly be missed.

Jim Christy, South High teacher, was 
inducted into the Minnesota State High 
School League Hall of Fame in 2009. 
Christy was instrumental in the initial 
development of the prep adapted athletics 
program. He has done it all, from writing 
the first set of competition rules to 
inventing equipment for athletes. 

Christy has coached adapted floor hockey 
for 22 years, adapted softball for 13 years 
and adapted soccer for 31 times. He has 
served on the board of directors for the 
Metro Association for Adapted Athletics 
since 1982, serving as president, vice 
president and treasurer. He has also 
served on the rules committee for floor 
hockey, soccer and softball for 10 years 
each. He is a member of the Minnesota 
Adapted Coaches Association, the 
Council for Exceptional Children and the 
Special Education Advisory Council  to 
the State Board. Christy is also active in 
the Special Olympics. Jim has 
accomplished all of this while, he himself 
is confined to a wheel chair. 

Karl Anderson ’18 (deceased) was 
captain of the track team and cheer king 
during his years at South High. “I 
remember his spirit and drive” said Karen 
Broberg, daughter. Add to that, the word 
courage with a capital C to the life story 
of this world record holder, Olympic 
competitor, surgeon and stroke survivor. 

Anderson attended the University of 
Minnesota, in the early 1920s to become 

a doctor, graduating at the top of his 
class. He was captain of the track team, a 
three letter winner and held world records 
in the 45, 50 and 70 yard high hurdles in 
1923. He took a year off from his duties 
as a surgery resident to train and compete 
in the 1924 Olympics in Paris, placing 
5th in the high hurdles. On a rain soaked 
track, Anderson and another American 
were running shoulder to shoulder for the 
first 100 yards, with two runners just 
behind them. Approaching the finish line 
the four runners were in a dead heat, but 
in front of the last hurdle Anderson lost 
his footing in a puddle and fell flat on his 
face. He got up and completed the race 
and was awarded 5th place. Returning to 
the U.S. he entered the medical field as a 
surgeon at Abbott and Eitel Hospitals. 

He confronted one more hurdle early on, 
a massive stroke paralyzed the right side 
of his body and took away his ability to 
speak and left him unconscious for 11 
days. He had great faith and a lot of 
Swedish grit and proved wrong the 
opinions of doctors who said he would 
never walk or talk again. He overcame 
the odds and served as clinical associate 
professor of medicine for 43 years at the 
U of M and also became the president 
and medical director of the Northwestern 
National Life Insurance 
Company.

Menu
• Roast Beef with mashed potatoes, gravy & house salad• Crispy Chicken Salad, chicken tenders atop mixed greens, bacon, tomatoes, red onion & cheese with your choice of dressing• Vegetarian MealAll choices come with rolls/butter, beverage and dessert
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On Friday, January 16th, forty South High students decided to 
spend their day off of school by coming back to campus. These 
students were there for a workshop as part of the newly 
reformed SUSOSH (Stand Up Speak Out South High), a group 
committed to leading the South community into becoming 
more racially tolerant and aware.

Senior Mekhi Taylor, co-president 
of s.t.a.r.t. and participant in 
SUSOSH, explained why he 
believes South needs this group, 
“We are the most diverse school in 
the district, but there is a lot of 
segregation. It’s not intentional, but 
we tend to interact only with 
people that we relate with.”

SUSOSH was originally formed in 
2008. “It started off as a training workshop made up of a bunch 
of student volunteers. I found community leaders to facilitate 
workshops around race, class, gender, sexual orientation and 
sexual identity. We split all of the students into smaller groups 
and went into classes and repeated those workshops,” explained 
the creator of the group, South 2009 alum Emily Butler. “We 
gave people the strength and resources to confront racism, 
sexism, and homophobia in our school where otherwise they 
couldn’t.”

They met on a regular basis to discuss and learn about these 
topics, in preparation for leading their peers through all-school 
workshops that would promote equality. However, these 
workshops only took place once a year.

When Diversity and Equity Coordinator, Ethan Dean, was 
hired at South High this past September, the opportunity for 
SUSOSH to reform emerged. That moment arrived after seeing 
students’ reactions to the Grand Jury decision in the Michael 
Brown case. “We saw a lot of student initiative and student 
leadership in response to the decision, both in the sit-in and in 

the walkout. A lot of the staff here in the building were really 
impressed by that, and even more so, when we came back to 
the building and students were organizing [student-sponsored 
opportunities for] conversations about it,” Dean said.

At meetings, the group wants to “empower young people to be 
anti-racist leaders, having the opportunity to mentor other 
students through classroom presentations, discussion 
facilitations, collaborative inquiry, and increased participation 
in cross cultural learning experiences,” according to the group’s 
retreat permission slip form. They provide activities that 
enlighten participants about the different experiences that 
people of different race, culture, and gender face. Taylor 
explained, “We’d talk about ways to make our community 
better, less biased, less racist.”

Advisor, Corinth Matera elaborated, “From my experience as a 
teacher, [I’ve witnessed] when you trust students with real 
responsibility and give them the opportunities to grow, amazing 
things happen. . . I think the power of SUSOSH is the power of 
student leadership. That’s really important. This stuff is so 
much more effective coming from students for students.”

Peer education group forms 
to combat racism in the community      

 by Maggie Fisher, Features Editor
Excerpts from the February 6, 2015 Southerner

“Weʼd talk about 
ways to make 

our community 
better, less 

biased, 
less racist.” 

Senior, Mekhi Taylor

VOICES 
continued from page 1

viewed at http://johnakre.com/
teachingartist/voices/voices14.html. 

We are proud to say that four of these 
films have been featured on the front 
page of Twin Cities Daily Planet.

The VOICES program receives funding 
from the South High Foundation.

Music
continued from page 2

“It was a pleasure to work with our guest artist, Steve Faison. Our student musicians 
really benefitted from his performance history and expertise. As always, it is also such 
a privilege to work with the music students here at South.” said Director Sayre. 

Thanks to Vocal Director, Lorie Meyers for her work with students, and Lorie Hippen, 
for preparing Chamber Orchestra students for their part in the performance. The South 
High Foundation arranged for Carbone’s Pizza prior to the show with the help of 
Foundation members and teachers, Sheila Willette and Anne Marie Plante to serve up 
the pizza and sodas. 

Student writer, Evie Murphy-Wilson summed up the evening in her Southerner article, 
“ There are only so many ways in which you can write ‘this show was great.’ This 
show was five stars, very professional, classic, modest, and so much fun to watch.” 

http://johnakre.com/teachingartist/voices/voices14.html
http://johnakre.com/teachingartist/voices/voices14.html
http://johnakre.com/teachingartist/voices/voices14.html
http://johnakre.com/teachingartist/voices/voices14.html
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Opt out info for newsletter:
We would like to continue sharing news and information about the South High Foundation with you, however, if you prefer not to 
receive any further mail correspondence, you may unsubscribe from our mailing list by either (1) visiting our website at 
www.southhighfoundation.org and clicking on the “Email Us” tab in the upper right hand corner with the Subject Line “Unsubscribe” 
with your name and address in the body of the email; OR (2) you may write to us at Friends of South High Foundation, 3131 19th 
Avenue South, Minneapolis, MN 55407 and request to be removed from our mailing list.

Complete this form (please print) and mail with your check to: South High Foundation, 3131 19th Ave. S, Mpls, MN 55407
Name______________________________________________________Maiden Name_____________________Class yr._______
Spouse/Partner Name _________________________________________Maiden Name_____________________Class yr._______
Address____________________________________________________City______________________State____Zip__________
E-mail_________________________________________________Phone number (_______)______________________________
I am/we are:   Alumni     Parent     Student     Staff     Friend

Annual Giving Levels:
 $5,000 Legacy 
 $1,000 Platinum Tiger                      
 $500 Gold Tiger 
 $250 Silver Tiger 
 $100 Centurion
 $50 Champion
 $25 Medallion 
 $_____Other

Foundation office: 612-668-4344   
Website: southhighfoundation.org

 Matching gift form enclosed
 I would like to volunteer. Best way to contact me: email  phone  mail
 Please send me information about wills and bequests
 Please send me a copy of the annual report

Optional:  Designated for______________________________(program/activity) 

In Memory of______________________________________Class year_______

In Honor of________________________________________Class year_______

Please send my newsletter by email  mail or both 
SN15   Office use only: 
CID________DR__________CK___________AT__________TY__________Note__________________

Annual 
giving year 

begins 
July 1

Letter of thanks
South High Scholarship Committee and Foundation, 

I thank the South High Foundation and the generous donors 
who provide the funds to help me achieve my dream to go to 
college. It always helps when I get extra little money to buy 
books or lunch some days. After this spring semester, I have 
one more year and I will graduate with a BA in Speech-
Language-Hearing Sciences. I plan to seek a graduate degree 
right after graduation. This was only possible with help from 
scholarships and donors all eager to help me. Keep me posted 
this spring about the scholarship recognition day and the 
pancake breakfast, I would be happy to volunteer and attend.

Sainab Sahal
University of Minnesota- Twin Cities 
College of Liberal Arts (CLA)
Speech-Language-Hearing Sciences B.A.

Donate an auction basket
If you’ve attended a Singer Showcase/
Spaghetti Dinner you may have seen 
some of the amazing gift baskets 
available for bid. There were baskets of 
specialty coffees and mugs, wine, cheese 
and crackers, South High apparel, 
athletic equipment, game tickets, and 
even a gift certificate for a furnace tune 
up. If you would like to donate a basket 
or gift certificate please call the 
Foundation office at 763-668-4344. 
Please drop off your basket by March 
10. All proceeds go back to the 
Foundation general fund to make grants 
to the students at South High for special 
programs and extracurricular activities.  

Golf 
continued from page 8

The cost is $125.00 per person which 
includes practice range, golf cart, field/
team events prizes and a delicious 
dinner. We also offer dinner only for any 
non-golfers at a cost of $25.00 per 
person. Last year the dinner was 
highlighted by the many wonderful 
baseball booster club basket drawings. 

Hole sponsorships are noted at three 
levels. Platinum $1000 (includes golf 
for four), Gold $500 (includes golf for 
two), and Silver $150. Each golf hole 
sponsor receives signage and recognition 
at the dinner and in the SHF newsletter. 

Please contact me with your questions. 
You can also look for our table at the 
Pancake Breakfast on April 25, 2015.

Mike Feriancek ’71, 
Golf Chair
952-440-4810 or 
952-451-4810 (cell) or 
email: mferiancek@aol.com

Get ready, get set...for 
pancakes!
As this goes to print, 
Jerry Herby and a 
number of volunteers 
are gearing up once again to put on 
another great South High get-together. 
Prizes are gradually being collected, 
food is being ordered and the ads are 
being made. Hope to see you there!

-YMCA Collegiate Achievers Program 
Participant - Year 3
-TRIO Board Officer-Secretary - Year 2
-Page Education Scholar - Year 2
-Bill Siegmann Scholarship
-Cumulative GPA: 3.258

April 25, 2015
8 a.m. to Noon

Adults: $6 
Children 10 and under $3

Tickets available at the door
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Be Proud, Be South!

3131 19th Avenue South Minneapolis, MN 55407

Keep in touch! Please help us keep our information correct. If the mailing information is incorrect or your spouse is also an alum, please 
let us know by calling 612-668-4344 or sending an email to director@southhighfoundation.org.

Events Calendar
April 25—Pancake Breakfast 8 to Noon

May 12—Annual Meeting of the South 
 High Foundation 7 p.m.

May 13—All Alumni Luncheon
 11 a.m. Social Hour
 Noon Luncheon 

South High Theater
7 p.m.  Tickets: Adults $9  Students $7 
March 12, 13 & 14—The Wiz
 plus Saturday matinee at 2:30 p.m. 
with Carbone’s All You Can Eat Pasta Bar 
 between Saturday performances  
 (see details page 1)
April 23-24—Student written/directed One 
 Act Plays
May 19—Dance Program
May 19, 20, 21 & 22—The Importance 
 of Being Earnest

Spring Band Concerts
7 p.m. Tickets: Adults $5  Students $3
April 30—Pop Singers & Jazz Ensemble I
May 1—Concert Choir, Women’s Choir, 
 & Varsity Choir
May 5—String Orchestra & Chamber 
 Orchestra
May 7—Jazz Ensemble II & Concert Band
May 8—Symphonic Band & Wind Ensemble

June 22—Annual Jim Bloom/South High 
 Foundation Golf Tournament

Calling all golfers and 
tournament volunteers!
The South High Foundation is having its 
20th Annual Jim Bloom/South High 
Foundation Golf Tournament on 
Monday, June 22, 2015 at the Crystal 
Lake Golf Club in Lakeville, MN. This 
year we challenge you to fill the field by 
golfing and with hole sponsorships!

Our committee is working closely with 
the Baseball Booster Club in reaching 
out to firms and individuals for golfers. 
We also need hole sponsors, volunteers 
and/or prize donors to continue to make 
the tournament a fundraising success for 
the Foundation and booster club. To date 

we have 
raised just 
under 
$200,000 
on behalf of the Foundation with this 
annual golf event.

The tournament will give recognition to 
all hole sponsors and prize donors at the 
dinner that evening as well as publishing 
their names in the Foundation 
newsletter, which is distributed to about 
13,000 alumni and friends.

continued on page 7

Silent auction baskets needed
The upcoming production of the Wiz (article on page 1) 
will also feature a silent auction during the Pasta Bar. 

We need your help in making up baskets for the silent 
auction. The one to the right is called a Timberwolves 
Basket, and includes two game tickets! Just one great idea.

See page 7 for details.




